
Intercollegiate Sports!
After years of vain hopes and intercollegiate athletics in their tion, tennis will be added to the ments. Among those approach- consideration, thus ruling out

frustrated anticipations, intercol- program for 1967-68. program for the 1968-69 academ- ed are Fredonia State, Alfred athletic scholarships; (2) athletes
legiate athletics are finally a Competition will be in five ic year. University, St. John Fischer of will not receive special consid-
reality at Houghton College. sports - soccer, cross country, At this time, there is only one Rochester, Geneseo and St. Bon- eration concerning their admis-

By virtue of action taken by basketball, baseball and, to a confirmed date for next year, a aventure. A tour of Christian sion to Houghton College.
the Board of Trustees June 2, limited extent, track. Participa- soccer game with Roberts Wes- colleges is being contemplated, A related question, that of
the Department of Health, Physi- tion will be increased over a leyan for their Homecoming but no definite plans have yet eligibility, was recently discuss-
cal Education and Recreation has four-year period to a full sched- game. Other schools are being been made. ed by the faculty. The criterion
been given permission to include ule in all five sports. In addi- contacted concerning engage- The unanimous vote of the for participation in intercolleg-

Board followed recent action by iate sports, as in other extra-cur-

2 5 HOUGHTON sented to the Board by the Physi- this case a 2.0.

the faculty, who also approved ricular activities, will be on a
the program. The outline pre- cumulative grade point basis, in

cal Education Department was Coaching duties have not been

VOL. LIX 
accepted with few changes. finalized at this time, but poten-

Aspects of the program that tial plans are Mr. Burke, soccer;
No. 26 were emphasized are: (1) ath- Mr. Rhoades, basketball; Dr.

letes may apply for financial aid, Wells, baseball; and Mr. Rhoades,
but they will be judged by the track. No decision has been

I . same criteria used for other stu-. made for cross country coaching
dents and will not receive special duties.

Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y., June 9, 1967

Graduates receive diplomas, hear
plan for guaranteed employment

President Stephen W. Paine fessor of History at the Univer- ambition is out of date," he stat-
awarded one hundred eighty-six sity of Minnesota, told the Sen- ed. But "the world's work isn't
diplomas and thirty-two August iors in his commencement ad- done, it has just begun. We
promises in the Commencement dress "Work and Human Worth." must try to find a task for every
Service here June 5. Dr. Smith received an honorary man to give meaning to his life."

"Widespread rejection of work degree from Houghton College
should be a challenge to you and during the service.
me," Dr. Timothy L. Smith, Pro- "Social planners

He stated that new equal-ratio

claim work of intelligence work laws, public
subsidy of such laws and moral
re-education by churches could
accomplish this. "A program of
guaranteed employment would
say 'Every man counts,' " he
pointed out.

Dr. Charles Finney, organist,
Professor Keith Clark, trumpet-
er, and Carol Metzger, tympanist,
played the processionals, "Trum-
pet Tune in D Major" and
"Trumpet Voluntary in D Maj-
or." Dr. Finney provided a
hymn-improvisation recessional.

Dr. Paul Rees

No swagger stick for the Christian

Baccalaureate emphasizes
Christian's role as servant

The Rev. Doctor Paul L. Kind-

schi and the Rev. Perry O. Hill, by Lois Gridley image "needs to be treated with
fathers of seniors, lead the invo-
cation and benediction respect- Servants of God cannot carrya less casualness," he believes.

ively.         "cross in one hand and a swag- In our period of history the
ger stick in the other," Dr. Paul servant image is resisted; most

Roy Brunner, class salutator- S. Rees warned graduates and people are in a "state of violent

ian, performed Prelude & Fugue their audience at the sixty-sev- rebound from any kind of serv-
on BACH by Liszt. Seniors enth annual Baccalaureate Ser- itude, he pointed out. Their
Cheryl Hussey and Trudy Stev- vice June 4. A leading evangel- concept of freedom, basically a

enson, accompanied by Mary Sig- ical figure, Dr. Rees is vice pres- ood thing, may be distorted. "It
mon, sang Mendelssohn's "I ident of World Vision, Inc. I and is necessary that you and I take
Waitted for the Lord." has written eleven books. pains to discover what God's

Word means when it says that
you must be a servant," he ad-
monished.

Vigor and confidence in
Dr. Bert H. Hall, Dean of the Speaking on "Boss or Servant:

God stressed by Fenton uate and the August, January sized that Christians must know
College, presented the AAS grad- A Clash of Concepts," he empha-

and June graduates to Dr. Paine, what it means to assume their The weakness of God is ignor-

by Winston Doore Foreign Missions Fellowship who awarded their degrees, di- role as servants in the church
ed in Christian circles while His

"The moon project is child's treasurer Thomas Willett an- plomas and congratulatiois. and the world. The servant's fdedishstre:%ner.'Asprrs
play compared to what God has nounced that this year's goal of ,/ 1 i. S His weakness -whichis abovefound relationship with God in

commissioned his Church to do," $16,200 had been met. Addi- valed Ictorian, Salutatorian ta the strength of men - is neces-Dr. Jiorace Fenton of the Latin tional funds were given in sup-

American Mission asserted dur- port of Bible translation work in highlight activities of class night role of a true servant.
sary for an understanding of the

ing the Annual Commencement Sierra Leone.
Missionary Service.

Today's Christian young per- Next year's goal is set for The valedictorian and saluta- ship of God." In his first public The Reverend Robert N. Lytle,
son has an unprecedented task

$16,800, he said. Of this amount torian speeches and the tradi- speech on the Houghton stage, father of senior Wesley Lytle.
before him. "Secular men of $13,200 will go. for partial sup- tional presentation of the mantle the applied organ major pointed led the congregation in the in-
knowledge and action set them-

port of 12 missionaries; $800 to to next year's Senior Class pres- out that "worship is an art." He vocation. The benediction was
selves to do the impossible," he Conquest, the annual missionary ident were the main activities said that although there is "not given by the Reverend Ralph C.

emphasis week; $1,200 for stu- of Senior Class Night, held Fri- much religious art in our sane. Seaman. whose daughter, Shar-observed.

"Our affluent ways and glib
dent Summer Missionaries; $300 day night, June 2, in Wesley tuaries today," the Church on, is also a senior. The Rev-

substitutes" for service are not for Inter-Varsity Christian Feb Chapel. "needh the arts to glorify God." erend Everett C. Eck read the
getting the job of world evangel- lowship; and $1,300 for general Valedictorian Vance Agee pre- Just before the mantle presen- scripture. His son Eric is also
ization done, he said. expenses, sented a question that Friedrich tation, Senior Class President a member of the graduating
"Planning is no substitute for - Nietzche raised: "Why would Richard Dorst alluded to some of class.

prayer," he acknowledged, "but

President Stephen W. Paine thing beyond the stars?" He said that "the mantle symbolizes *her Charles H. Finney played
Paine Sabbatical anybody devote himself to some- the traditions of Houghton He

neither is prayer a substitute for , organ processional, "March
planning. Persons must face up announced his intentions to said that because "we are the the tradition of a Christian and of the Priests," and the reces-
to the intermediate steps neces- take a nine-month leave of sons of God," we have found Christ-centered education." He sional, a hymn improvisation.
sary to accomplishing the job." absence beginning this fall, what is beyond the stars." then presented the mantle to Senior music students Mary Lee

"The feeding of the five thou- the first since he became pres- "Life is the subject of the next year's Senior Class Presi- Wendell, Janet and Alan Heath-
sand was not intended to be ident. arts," Mr. Agee said, "but it is dent Kenneth Kirby.

read as ancient history, but is The announcement came
not the same as the arts." The The mantle is a long scarf

erington and Roy Brunner pro-

an example of God's infinite abil- near the close of the com-
German and Classics major worn around the shoulder and vided special music. The Rev-

ity to do the impossible." mencement service. Dr. Rob- claimed that the purpose of the reaching almost to the floor. erend Edward D. Angell, pastor

otIkt,it}/1:STil.otnciln! :MiPYthe'Zsientmen   abpproeekt olroo'; at life Dates of past graduating classes of the college, led the post-script-beginning with 1925 appear in ural prayer. The President of
fidence in our God," Dr. Fenton Paine's absence. Roy Brunner, the salutatorian, class colors; "1967" will be in the College, Dr. Stephen W.
admonished. , spoke on "The Arts and the Wor- burgundy and silver. Paine, presided.
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. . . But, what about Homecoming? GRADUATION 1967
Intercollegiate sports have come to Hodgh must choose a program, he wil choose some form CO

ton Amidst the flourish of the arrival of this of intercollegiate competition
new v iew of relating the Christian college to the Houghton has long been split by competi- Eig

tion of various kinds, shapes and sizes Whether 1968]

'other ' collegiate world, comes the question of or not this split has been too large, or whether Who

what sports activity w 111 prevail on Homecom- or not this split has been harmful, is not nearly
ican

ing weekend No official uord on this yet, but as important as the fact that such a split existed Clt

as students interested in allowing those u ho here Intercollegiate sports have opened a
have gone before, namely the alumni, to share bridge over which new understanding and new f· Chris

1
la Jul

with us the privilege of seeing clean honest feelings of loyalty and unity may pass 1
Jame

competition of brain and brawn, let us hope Hopefully no troll will hide under said
Lola ]

that u hen w hoeier u 111 decide this question bridget
nomil

dent
-Z Stude

. . . Thoughts in Prospect
Consider the college neu spaper - a mouth- extremely sensitive

34*

LJOrqensen
piece of the administration, the student bod), Houghton College is a small community

Dean'

ords ,

lative

bradle
Thi

7 Luda

the editorial staff itself a means of com Here, ideas are exchanged rapidly because of
munication among ali three Its purpose goes our intimacy, and we all soon become involved

in an

ketba

bebond that of merely communicating campus The STAR anticipates a year w hen it wlll 15 a

new s The college paper. because of its intellect- involve itself with every foremost idea rele-
ual em ironment functions in the exchange of  ant to our community With this intent, may r

US ]

ideas Here 15 where the newspaper must be the STAR effectively be expressive Congratulations from L.B.J. tral 11

proga

ice want to thank and congratu
atteni

Propaganda out of bounds late the Student Senate, and
The White House dernocracy Perhaps the great-

especially the Cabinet of 1966- Washmgton est opportunity awaiting you is

1967
the challenge to make this a

Dear Editor, have been reading the wrong To the Graduating Class
New social events, such as the

life-long commitment

Recently, members of this version of the New Covenant, Houghton College, 1967' Spot " "America's Children"
b ear s Senior Class received a but as far as I know, Christ did

Today, Americans from every

manila envelope of 19th centur, not %,aste His Ministry preach-
and other new entertainment, It is a pleasure for me to ex- walk of life are striving together

'anti-lodge' propaganda Per- ing against anj one or anything the advancement of intercolleg- tend my best wi$hes as you com- to shape a society that can offer
1

sonall>. I H as rather mfuriated (except possiblj when He threB late sports, Student Guide revis- plete your college education a meaningful and rewarding life
ions. the initiation of the Faculty you are graduating into a so to all its members Never have

upon reading some of this trash the moneychangers out of the Fireide Chats, and many othei clety m which you wlll be warm- so many of our countrymen beensuch as Miss Henrietta Haan's temple) Similarb, CS Leiwis
letter entitled To combat the (in Mere Christianity) has des- Senate projects all evidence ly welcomed Our country has so deeply dedicated to eradicat

evils of secret societies in church cribed the Christian imperative Houghton Kane's desire, and his never had so great a need for ing the old evils of ignorance,

and government Jesus said, 'In as preaching Christ, NOT as con- cabinet's willingness. to work to- highly educated men and wo poverty, and bigotry from every

secret have I said nothing demning habits. organizations, ward the betterment of the Col- men Never have youpg Ameri- corner of the land
lege We thank the Senate of cans moved from the collegeM hich looks as though a grade etc Thus, I wonder about Miss this past year for its foresight in campus into a world offering so Through your years of study,

school student had typed itt) Haan's claim for being in "His providing a sound foundation broad a range of opportunities you have prepared yourselves
Accompan>ing her letter were service " upon which we may build It is for Individual fulf]1lment and for positions of leadership in this

two pamphlets. ' Secret Societies I realize the position of these our hope that we may at least contribution to the welfare of quest for a better America
in the Light of the Bible." and secret societies" in society and equal the high standards of ex- humanity

1
I congratulate you, and urgeThe Christian and the Lodge A their relation to Scripture Their cellence set by the 1966-1967 your generation of students you to take full advantage of that

Dangerous Fellowship " The influence u as certainly great in Student Senate and its Presi- has been distinguished by its opportunity
negativistic themes of both of the late 19th and early 20th cen- dent, Houghton Kane fresh and vigorous concern for
these pamphlets uould certainly turies Perhaps they have had a Sincerely,
discourage rather than encour-

the quality of American life and Sincerely,
negative influence However, I The Student Senate Cabinet

age those involved in their con-
its commitment to American Lyndon B Johnson

am neither the historian, nor the of 1967-1968 Cl
mderation of Christianitj Also sociologist, nor the theologian to
included u as a price list of decide this All I can claim is
books, pamphlets and "tracts' that these pamphlets seem anti-
4 if these are examples of Chris- thetical to the contemporary 14 limb 4 78 a,4 Pe¢e fo:
tian tracts I hope I am never 20th century Christian 11

responsible for their propaga- (In case anyone uould appre- The Agony - The Ecstasy it from our drama source that next year's season
Thi

tion) Ennumerated in this list clate some of these pamphlets promises such delights as "The Sun Also Rises
"It's over, it's over, it's ohwover'" Not the

atteni

in Caneadea," "The Sound and the Fury of the saryare such "tricky' titles as "Does the address of the "National most imaginative lyrics ever ground out by some Houghton Fire Company," "Murder in Wesley HougGod Want You to be a Lodge Christian Ass'n" is 850 West starving hack on Tin Pan Alley, but perhaps Cathedral," "A Precocious Autoblography by 11
Member": Thirteen Reasons Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois tions

Whj a Christian Should Not be 60607 )
they serve the "get it out of our systems" pur- with

Robert Brotzman", and, "The Secular City -

a Mason," and '*The Anti-Christ pose as we all sift back to rest, culture and the Wa

in the Lutheran Church " This Very truly yours, real-life 20th century
Fillmore USA"

NY

list looks and sounds as though David Oetinger Right now, tf you're indolent enough to even The Cannonization of East Hall ing h

an idiot fanatic had typed lt bother reading this drivelly little piece of tardy The other night while strolling past the quad occas

Let me be understood I am A formal thank jou garbage, you are either stretched OUt m bed Publi
at about 11 45 we noticed an industrious seg-

not condoning "secret societies,' waiting for the maid to bring your 10 a m coffee, ment of the student body mounting a cannon on ed

nor am I condemning them As Dear Editor or 3 ou re trickling a frost> Mountain Dew down Luckey Memorial hillside Curious as to what
Thi

a Christian I cannot condemn It is because of a year of out- an afternoon-of-tennis-parched throat all the they were doing at such a late, late hour we ap- ed D

anjone or anything Perhaps I standing accomplishments that belter things of life you pe been missing for a proached them with intent of inquiry Suddenly ton j

year Not to mention basics like healthful there occurred a terrific explosion followed by
Shav¢

food, clean bathrooms and a little brother to profuse smoke and trembling earth East Hall
Sma

bat about the ears andhad been cannonized' Needless to say we were
Speaking of good food, did you know that frightened, frightened for the girls' safety, pos- and

* after most of the regular students leave, dining sible property damage, noise disturbance, and Berth

PRBS. hall workers go wild with the ten thousand dol- most of all that m our innocence we might be Kle,

lars profit they fleece from helpless students implicated in this mfamous action After hiding Majoi

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 Steak for breakfast, lobster tails drowned in real in the bushes beside Luckey Memorial the rest Dr F

Publuhed weekly except dunng exarnindtions and yacattons fresh butter, all the homogenized milk you can of the night, we managed early the next morn- L
burto

drink, and no cheesecake, ever' Thinking over ing to secure an interview with Captain McGroom Rees,

EDITORIAL BOARD the situational morality of this (not to be con- of the Parker House Commandos who had en-
EDITOR-t-CHIEF Nathan Scanzillo fused with concentration camp morality), we've gineered the daring deed We learned that a Wh
MANAGING EDITOR Jack Burnam decided to organize the first student union for tennis ball with a boldly inscribed challenge to
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT Dean Wilson the preservation of our God-given rights It East Hall inmates had been fired into Cell Block
Copy EDITOR Ronald Johnson will be called the FMCFSODA Local No 1 and 3 However, due to to an oversight on the part of prOgI

NEws EDITOR Susan Palmer membership is open to even one not directly the first gunner the ball landed m the Genesee by th
associated u ith the dining hall powers that be River and quickly sank Thus, ruefully ended

LAyouT EDITOR Judith Bowditch
conti

Our bylaws and general purposes are another chapter in the exciting history of Hough- cults
SPORTS EDITOR Robert Harris 1 To foil all attempts by kitchen matrons ton College during a week of final examinations
PROOF EDITOR Kenneth L Schmidt

to stock their own freezers and tables the ]
TYPING EDITOR Paula Butterfield GONE

with our seconds bring
LITERARY EDITOR Ed„ard Merzig

2 To write letters, organize riot-scale dem As the school year draws to a close one be- men

PHOTOGRAPHY CO-EDITORS _- James Tony and Richard Winger onstrations etc (see Mao's Thoughts, for gms to realize how much he will miss his Hough-

BusNESS MANAGER

MANAGING BOARD
Chris

Joseph Htll ntedeestaadrei!1272nt 2/[er is the discovery of how much one wlll also miss
ton friends Accompanied with this realization

Chris

those seven books, three ties, two sweaters, five
ADVERTISING MAAGER Donald Tilley pant in our midst

records and $13 those same friends have accum- from
RCULATION MANAGER Jay Johnson 3 In general, to make our grub slightly ulated from him lIt the past nine months Ah

more palatable and nounshing
Marc

well, easy come, easy goThe opinions expressed in artides which do not appear on the editorial serie

Fage of the STAR are those of the author, and not necessarily those of "Local Color" Drama
Speaking of going I think we are going to and

go right now and enjoy some of that real gone
the Editorial Board

Recently Houghton College witnessed the sun, surf, and sleep that has been tantalizing our facet

Entered as •econd class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton. New York. premiering of that celebrated musical, "Pride cerebrum the last few weeks See ya in Sep- Prob
under the Act of March 3 1879, and authorized October 10, 19*Z Sub-
scription rate $300 per year and Prejudice in the Genesee Valley " Word has tember' depa

r
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Citizenship and leadership are qualities
considered in selection of Who's Who

Page Three

Eight members of the Class of Zoology major John Freeborn secretarial duties and class po-
1968 have been chosen for Who's was vice president of his Fresh- sitions have occupied Connie
Who Among Students in Amer- man class and president in his Smith's time. A social science
ican Universities and Colleges. Sophomore year. A Gao waiter major, she plans to teach ele-

Citizenship, leadership and who hopes to attend medical or mentary school in Illinois. Al-
Christian witness were criter- grad school, John is selling dic- den, New York will be this class
ia judged by Dean of Students tionaries in California this sum- marshal's student-teaching loca-
James Mills and Dean of Women mer.

tion in the fall.

Lola Haller in choosing the eight Next year's Lanthorn editor, Math and physics major Del-
nominees. A five-member stu- Janet Pape, served as Boulder mar Searls will do Honors work
dent committee selected by the literary editor this year. She in math next year. He is a Who's Who, 1. to r.: Janet Pape, John Freeborn, Nora Swindler,
Student Senate met with the placed in the Lanthorn literary physics lab assistant, a math de- Thomas Willett, Luda Leinster Kenneth Kirby, Connie Smith.
Deans as they examined the rec- contest twice and plans to at- partment grader and plans to Absent: Delmar Searls.
ords of all Juniors with a cumu- tend grad school in literature. teach on the college level after
lative grade point of at least 3.00. Kenneth Kirby is a Classics earning his master's degree in

This year's Senate Secretary, major and will lead his class as math or physics. He participat- Three former graduatesLuda "Winky" Leinster, sings president next year. A Gao ed in Debate club, CSO and
in an extension trio, plays bas. waiter and assistant cook, he Purple-Gold baseball - the last
ketball, has held class offices and served as Boulder's b.usiness until he broke his kneecap.
is a proctor, A Junior home. manager and plays varsity soc- join faculty for 1967-68
coming attendant, she will teach cer as well as houseleague ath- CSO, Star, Boulder and FMF

U.S. history at Letchworth Cen- letics. He hopes to attend Prince- have occupied Nora Swindler's Three Houghton graduates years and is now teaching in the

tral inthe fall's student-teaching ton Seminary or to work with time at Houghton. A writing have been added to the faculty 'Fillmore Central School.
progarm and plans to teach or Wycliffe translators. major, she would like to be a for 1967-1968. Rita S. Noether, ; Carol Gares, a 1965 graduate,
attend grad school. Houseleague athletics, FMF missionary editor-writer. She is Class of 1966, will be an instruct- will be the new women's physical

visiting France this summer and or in French. She now teaches education. He received an M.A.
will reside as assistant at Maple- in Pioneer Central School, Ar- teaches in the Ramapo High
crest, the Academy girl's dorm, cade. School, Spring Valley, New York,

in the fall. Norva Crosby, who taught and has done graduate work at
here 1963-1964, will return as a Montclair State College in New

Math major Thomas Willett part-time instructor in Spanish. Jersey.
was class president, a member of Mrs. Crosby received her B.A. Two others have also signed
the class basketball team, treas- from Houghton in 1938 and has contracts for next semester.
urer of FMF, and graduation done graduate work at Middle- Lynn Wessell, who will complete
marshal. He will practice-teach bury College in Vermont. She his master's degree this summer
at Attica Central High School also served as a missionary in at the University of Southern

 - - 7'1/ political scienceand hopes to attend grad school. Columbia and Puerto Rico for 19 Illinois, will be an instructor in

Harold Kleis will enter Hough-Dedicated to Serve" demonstrated
ton as an associate professor of
educatio.n He received an M.A.

by graduates in theological service trom the umvers,ty-ot Michigan
and has taught in michigan pub-

Theological Class Night dem- Taken." "These," Dr. Hall said, lic schools for 20 years. Besides
onstrated that many Houghton "bespeaks our prayer and our his teaching duties, Mr. Kleis will
graduates are "dedicated to promise to God." also help supervise practice

The Reunited Class of '17 i serve.?' Dr. Bert Hall extended the teachers.

A golden anni·,eTsdo celebrdtion . 1 Testimonies climaxed the tra- welcome, Rev. Carl Schultz gave Dean Bert Hall stated that

ditional Sunday evening service the invocatiom Rev. ' Warren eight positions remain open in
sponsored by the Division of Woolsey delivered the sermon the departments of theology,

Class of '17 here in force Theology and Christian Educa- and Rev. Myron Miller pronounc- psychology, music, mathematics,
tion. ed the benediction. and English. "We are actively

Seniors George Craik, Joan The service was held in Wes- working on prospects for three

for annual alumni meeting Dar1 ZaJAMYAIYesremMed athe f Chapel. of these openings," he reported.

25 graduating students of the
The Class of '17 had perfect Welch and Leslie Brinkerhoff. Theology Department as they FOREIGN MISSIONS FELLOWSHIP FINANCIAL REPORT

attendance at its 50th anniver- In all, members of 24 classes told how God's Holy Spirit di- Final Report, 1966-1967 Budget:
sary alumni meeting. The gathered for the annual alumni rected them to Houghton, guid- Goal for Regular Expenses Met $16,200.00
Houghton College Public Rela- meeting. ed them in their academic work

Special Project - Limba Translation 500.00

tions office honored the Class Banquets sponsored by several and showed them their place for Toward 1967-1968 Budget 357.00

with a bouquet of red roses. alumni, some residing in Hough- continued service.
Wallace Hanford of Barker, ton, included: Class of '62 - Hymns dedicated to those in TOTAL GIVEN, 1966-1967 $17,037.00

N,Y. was responsible for gather- Professor and Mrs. Arnold Cook, Christian service were ·'Lord.6 Progress on 1967-1968 Budget:
ing his class for this momentous Cook residence; Class of '57 - Speak To Me, That I May Speak GOAL - $16,800.00
occasion, Mary E. Bennett of the Professor and Mrs. Irwin Reist, and "Jesus, I My Cross Har : Already received 357.00

Public Relations office announc- Reist residence; Class of '52 - Cash Offering, Annual Commencement Mission-
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Bell, Shen-eaThe following persons register- awana; Class of '47 - Dr. and Lecture schedule sti ary Service, June 4, 1967 648.00

ed: Dr. Albert and Lula Benning- Mrs. George Wells, Wells resi- Pledges, June 4, 1967 1,315.00

ton Dotter, Wallace and Sara dence; Class of '42 - Audrey tentative, reports r. cw TOTAL TOWARD NEW BUDGET $ 2,310.00

Shaver Hanford, Agnes Francis Olson and Elizabeth Ortlip, East
Smith, Maxine Slocum, George Hall; Class of '37 - Dr. and Series manager Hall
and Suessa Dart Boice, Mason Mrs. F. Gordon Stockin, Stockin
and 8eatrice Hale Sherman, residence; Class of '32 - Mrs. Lecture Series,The 1967-68

Bertha Irvine Rising, Robert Mc- Velna Moses, Marine Room; Class under the management of Dr.
Kie, Mildred Jones Gearhart, of '27 - Dr. Frieda A. Gillette Bert Hall, is still in the planning
Major,John and Alice Buchholz, and Mrs. Leland Chamberlain, stages.
Dr. Fred and Elsie Pocock War- Gillette residence; and Class of Jens Bjerre will be here on
burton, S. Wilcox, Dr. David '17 - Wallace E. Hanford, December 15 for a film lecture
Rees, Paul and Ruth Luckey Round Room. on Red China. This authentic.

uncensored film lifts the Bain-
boo Curtain and shows what is

What's in store for next year'S chapels going on in China today.
Racing into chapel on the eleventh chime, we expect a ready Other contacts have been ; 2 16,-1'4.

program for us. And often unnoticed are the long hours spent made, but as yet, the remainder -4A
by the chapel committee as well as by the speakers. Chapel will of the calendar is tentative.
continue next year, emamining everything from ecumenicity to John M. Phillips, Time corres-
cults to the Ten Commandments. pondent and writer, may appear

Jim Vaus of Youth Development, Inc. will be speaking for in the November lecture. Dr.
the Freshman Paredt's Weekend. In December Jack Wyrtzen Hall also hopes to bring poet

Lili Kraus Willi,m Steinberg

brings his Word of Life message to Houghton. Sons of both these Babbitt Deutch, or poetry critic
men will be among the incoming freshmen in September. of the New Yorker, Louise Bog- Artist Series plans for next year

In another December series, Dr. Walter Martin, Director of an, to our campus. Scientist, Dr.
Christian Research Institute, Wayne, N.J., will challenge us as V. Alvin Anderson, has been con- What can students expect in next year's Artist Series? The

Christians facing the growing cult religions. tacted to give his lecture on Series will include two major instrumental groups - Oberlin

Seniors will enthusiastically welcome back Dr. Dennis Kinlaw genetic control. Wind Ensemble and the Pittsburgh Symphony conducted by

from Asbury Seminary in the February special meetings. And in In cooperation with a Student William Steinberg. Two choral groups will appear - the Salt
March Wheaton sends Dr. Calvin Seerveld to our Christ in Culture Senate committee, plans are be- Lake Symphonic Choir of 110 voices, and the Oberlin College
series, considering "The Relation of Art to Creation, Redemption, ing made for an intellectual Choir under Robert Fountain. The New York Woodwind Quintet
and Sanctification.' weekend on March 8-9. No and the Chicago Little Symphony under Thor Johnson are two

Four members of our own faculty plan to discuss various speaker has been contacted yet, capable smaller ensembles. Three soloists round out the Series
facets of the evangelical's role in the Ecumenical Movement. but Dr. Hall's suggestion is Dav- offerings: Lili Kraus,'pianist; Marilyn Mason, organist; and George
probing the "Views of Origins" and Christianity ... the science id McKenna, President of Spring Shirley, tenor, of the Met. The three of them are costing us
department. Arbor College, Michigan. $4500 alone. It does seem like a class A series.
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Student Senate closes its door ...

3

a.

after introducing many new ideas eli

The Student Senate closes its home, lights in the girls' dorm college government there is rep-
doors this Jear after initiating itories may burn until 1 am. resented here an organized body
manl neu changes in college one hour later than before in motion - progress in u ork

life Houghton Firsts" has This year Houghton s first ' and relationship
-f Par

been added to the students ac- folksinging group took the form
at th
Atlan

tife 5 ocabulary of America's Children The pos- '
A neu communication medium sibility of a plan B Artist Series

Vlsltl

for the enjo> ment and education would provide more of such en- Football Practice l this i
- teach

of Its audience saw its beginning tertainment m the year to come
this j ear Television has been Christian cabaret, "The Spot, All potential football play-

and 'I

mstalled m 527 off the Arcade nourished and entertained its ers are to report for practice
sion E

for evening vieuing Programs patrons twice this year Spon Mondaj
lain a

September 11th at On the Town 't11 10 lege I
are subject to approval by the sored by the Student Senate. 930 am
College "The Spot" brought local enter- Tang,b!

Ott
e evtdence of Senate achie¥ements

Chapel cuts. formerl, limited tainment, refreshments and 1ng p

to four excused or unexcused, Jouth together for a good time
three

have now been changed to four Fina 11>. Fireside Chats pro
ane

unexcused Absences due to vided another kind of relaxation Teaching candidates will Norw

illness are no longer included uhere the intelligentsia of
Melvi

Soccer Practice
Couples are allow ed to date, Houghton offered challenging

at F(

at the Sunda> morning worship questions and answers Profes-
senice Pre, lousl> this prn- sors opened their homes in three Soccer practice will begin get first-hand experience Mr T

tlege u as reserved for the en- series of discussion-fellowship September 5, 1967 for all
gaged, married and evening at- groups Ninety-two Houghton seniors school This "n-9" certification
tenders The Student Senate believes hopeful soccer players will student teach in Western gives a broader base for employ-

Girls mab non frequent that Houghton Firsts" have re- New York public schools in the ment than the simpler "n-6"
Houghton s downtown business pealed new horizons To this fall Positions in areas from grammar school rating As many ThE

establishments until 10 p m At - Horseheads to Jamestown and as eight Houghton students have stop

 from Buffalo to Rochester will been placed m the same school know,

be flned by eight music, thirty system in some cases, a policy you r

Jackson and Moore IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEMIIIIII five secondary education and not followed by the College pre- that

forty-nine elementary education viously summ

Thf

lectures draw best I: students

Eight weeks of observation The May 11 meetmg featured have

explanations and distribution ofand teaching await all the prac- one

tice "rookies " October 27th, Packs of materials necessary for ever,

audiences of Series ift the secondary and music teach- practice teaching Mr Cheney fallen

ers return to Houghton while the gave general information, and ftll th

With six diversified programa, F M 3 elementary teachers begin a new, the education teachers met with GOOI

the 1966-67 Lecture Series pro- F l 1
/ pided selections for all tastes

four-week assignment They will
their sections of the student-

Noi

return to College after Thanks- teaching group Financial prob-
In a bear during which the

mean

giving vacation lems, pre-registration directions
number and quality of Hough and placement bureau possibll-

days
For the first time, the eight-

ton s drama presentations lin ities were presented to the whole
day c

week and four-week elementary
proved former Shakespearean group by Mr Cox, Mr Wolter

1 periods will be graded separate-
actor Paul Gerrard Jackson s and Mr McCabe, respectively
appearance added a significant

ly, they will also be identified by
- different curriculum numbers Houghton's student teachers

SU
contribution Mr Jackson, on
tu o Successlve evenings, gave a

A class visitation schedule has must compete with hopefuls
The Bowl Veterans been planned j by which three from many other colleges, suchseries of Biblically-based dramat-

foI
Atbort, Dunbar, Horton Mitchell

ic monologues members of the Education De- as Fredonia, Geneseo, St Bona-
For those interested in life partment will observe the stu- venture, Buffalo State and Unt-

dent teachers "in action " This versity of Rochester, for positionsGierseas. American uorld-travel- €ollege Bowl 124*pahed, 6
ThE

this y

lir Ray Dinsmore narrated a film visitation team will include Miss in public schools Some schools in rna

report on eastern Afnca entitled Fair, Miss Lewis, and Mr Harold offer a free three-hour graduate the r
Kleis Mr Kleis will join the course to its student teachers, a

East Coast Od>ssey" e*e:d, elect zew aduao* to thf
faculty next year

Exciting Robin Moore, author policy undergraduate Houghton 600-yf

of the best-seller The Green Ber- Half of the elementary teach- cannot follow However, a new To

els, attracted a large audience "College Bowl is building," Mark Horton reported recently ers will work for a certification feeling that the program is a Was 1

uith his arresting talk on the As authorized spokesman and co-ordinator for the 1967-68 Col- hich enables them to teach good recruitment policy for new Serle!

6 S position in South Vietnam
Three nations Rere charming-

lege Bou 1 Mr Horton outlined future plans their major m junior high as teachers instead of a "palm-
"We are earnestly trying to expand College Bowl by recruit- well as any subject in grammar greasing" venture is coming to

the A

fornne

h represented from the feminine ing new members and arranging fruition

point of vieu in other lectures at least one 'bowl' per month
play ]

Thirty-three school systems and 

of the season during the academic year,' he
affirmed Teen Team member anticipates and 146 teachers are cooperat-

Madam Lan*a Sarmast made ing with Houghton students for of th(

her nati, e land of Persia a 20th The present faculty advisor to

centur, realitj, rather than a the College Bowl, Prof Myron eye-opening summer in Europe this fall's program ThE

Mlller. p; 111 not be with the team
chesti

stor> book world
British dramatist, Emilte Ja. next year, hee noted Therefore,

the 1'
by David Merritt

cobson. presented an evening of a candidate from the faculty will Faculty donations notab

delightful chatty humor be elected advisor Dates for "My eyes are going to be opened'" sophomore Edward Hunt- The k

My Discovery of Amerm" the election have not been set ley said about the Youth for Christ Teen Team which he will be help eSta blish new Octob

u as a stimulatlng lecture given "The>'ve got to be quick " In Joining this summer
ance

"Fugibb I ila Magidoff. a former Rus- order to have a good team, the ··The Lord has a lot for me in this and He will open my eyes I i bra ry collection Syl
slan citmen Her unusual sto ry members must have good know- to thB tremendous need," he continued
u as also characterized bj lively edge of their maJor field, and A special book collection is in perio

Edward will travel to five European countries as a member
humor be up on current events Then the planning stage for the Will- given

Asked which lectures wer6 the> will be "quick" uith the an- of a new branch of Teen Team, which will distribute literature ard j Houghton Memorial Li-

best attended Mr William swer at the crucial moment, Mr primarily to young people With four others from Wheaton, brary Dr Stephen Calhoon a twe

Horton assured Moody, and Taylor, he will spend a week of training at Ocean stated,
Greenuah m charge of the Ser "As far as we know, this with,

City, New jersey
ies, named the Jackson and Some of the ne recruits for collection w11 be the only one Pia

Moore programs He said the next year's team are Richard The team will arrive in Europe July 1 and spend a few more of its size of books on science appea

as erage attendance thls >ear u as Dwyer sr, history, David Odell, days of training in Helsinki, Finland, in the "Campaign '67," spon- and Scripture " New

probabl> slightly below that of jr, science, H Calvin Squires, sored bl Youth for ChI·lst to "apply the limitless energy of youth Bosto
Members of the science facul-

last J ear This may be due to so, math, and Robert Friedrick to the tremendous task of com- eveni

ty have personally donated $183,
the increase in other campus so, philosophy and theology municating the Christian mes - for c

activities and the fact that some Reflecting on the past College sage " Even then, Edward said,  and members of the Theology
IIMVIIFYIII Department are planning a do-

cordii

lectures uere Just on "bad Bowl season, Mr Horton said, 'We won't know how we'11 be - -1 nation After the initial faculty
direct

nights" for students, Mr Green "It has been an important learn. used " In
7 gifts and some help from inter-

wa, suggested ing experience for every mem- July 23, they will end their -  ested alumni have establishedber of the team We are grate training for the actual work in and h
ful for the enthusiastic counsel "as broad a spectrum of books

given us by our advisor Prof
France, Germany, and Portugal, as possible," an annual library gave

R here they wil distribute main- i fund is planned for keeping the
in ch

Freshmen and Transfer Miller His vigor and zest for ly the Youth for Christ maga-   selection up-to-date These

Students intellectual competition has pro- zine, Campus Life They will re- audie]
pelled the team over some rough turn to the United States the t  The library has over one hun- achie,

The Class of 1971 will Join spots For example, the Bar- first week in September /////// dred relevant books and has or-

us next j ear with 304 stu. rington College Invitational Bowl
The

I  dered forty-five more Topic
- our victory'" It wlil "thrust me year i

dents Forty-three transfers kinds of situations, " Edward re-
headings cover religion and sci- typica

u 111 also enter Houghton in flected, "and I hope and pray
I erice, the Bible and science, cre-

Huntley ation, evolution, the origin of
Wlt

the fall Of these students, Congratulations that it will strengthen me spirit- man, natural theology, and the
uishec

Ually '148 are men and 199 are
"limitless energy"

Bible and geology Eventually,
year t

Homen To The '67 Graduates He hopes that it wlll "give me a greater desire to tell people an annotated book-title list 15
group

about the Lord and teach me better methods to reach them " He planned as a guide to the col-
out :

From the STAR Staff wants to be "challenged and awakened " legion
Series
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New professors enlighten
-

Houghton summer school
Park Tucker, former chaplain and Mr Reynolds, history This leaves the rest of the day -

1a,FESta;entvg 1 frS;eJunour tsherssogSAstrun fo*ldy lsrenmae regis- I/716-*-p
Visiting Professor of Sociology A total of 48 courses covering tered for the first session The
tms Summer Mr Tucker will the fields of Bible, English, his- highest enrollment anticipated is -r·.,
teach Criminology, Session A, tory psychology, sociology, for- third session when over 200 stu-

1
and The Prison Community, Ses- eign languages, and music the- dents, including many prospec-
sion B He is presently the chap- ory, as well as applied art and tive freshmen, are expected
lain at Woodward Academy, Col- music, will be offered A special tuition rate of $24
lege Park, Georgia Seven courses, History of Civil- <1 ...I.

Others who will serve as visit- Ization, Mythology, Greek World,
per semester hour, 75% of the 31:0.% .

regular rate, will be in effect
ing professors during the four Criminology, The Prison Com-

Students can use the Summer
three-week sessions include Du- munity, Courtship and Marriage,
ane Thompson, pastor- of the Cultural Anthropology, and Jer-

session as a third semester This Houghtongn-Rushford

Norwood Wesleyan Chrch, and emiah, are available only during makes it possible to graduate in
- three years Some courses are available only m summeT"

Melvin F Reynolds, a professor the Summer
at Fart Wayne Bible College Classes will meet from 7 30 to
Mr Thompson will teach Greek, 10 30 on Monday through Friday

Local pilot discusses serious proposals
roundthequad

The summer has come Now the sun Rather, RTQ expects for the future of the Houghton airport
stop those loud hurrahs' RTQ fou to devote each moment you
knows you're all glad, but do have, even at work, to enjoying
you realize all the responsibility yourselves thoroughly This will by Peggy-Dean Johnson hanger in 1965 and is now tear- The two largest maintenance
that you must take now that mean you'll have to give up your ing it down to build a perman- problems are student cars and
summer has amved, martyr complexes - poor stud- "A crusade for the Houghton ent structure cattle, which tear up the turf

The first responsibility you ent putting himself or herself International Airport," is the Other plane owners use the A new fence constructed to keep
have might seem like a simple through school, ah, what these way Professor Arland B Rees runway however In fact, Mr the cattle out may also obstruct
one In the final analysis how- kids won't do for an education laughingly describes his serious Ells,iorth Decker, contractor for students
ever, several honored lives have - and not simply act like, but proposals for the future of the the old wing of East Hall, rnade Three other additions would
fallen hard in an attempt to ful really have a good time Houghton alrstrip the landing strip so he could fly greatly improve the airport's pos-
fill this objective It is HAVE A "The college is so removed in from Elmira to oversee con- sibilities a hardtop runway, gas
GOOD TIME After work you will have To

carry over this new-found sense from transportation centers that struction of the building Mr facilities, and runway lights
Now RTQ does not simply of duty to having a good time in it would be beneficial for the Larry Olsen, contractor for "Automatic mercury hghts

mean enjoy yourselves a few good-willed cooperation with par- College to own a pIane," he ex- Academy additions, uses the air- would be tremendous," he sigh-
days this summer as you take a ents, siblings and friends as the plained port frequently ed "But even a couple of light
day off from work to frolic m vacation days wane "Not only would this aid trav- The 2700-foot grass runway is bulbs at one end to point out

el connections," the histor located on the h111 to the west the runway angle would make it
The value of all this is that teacher added, "but also it would of the Academy at an elevation Possible to plan evening returnSuccessful year perhaps, though RTQ must re- cut traveltime for administrative of 1413 feet, which is 500 feet trips

main skeptical, when you all trips to New York City and the higher than the maln campus The Rees family often makes
(no attempt to take on the accent Wesleyan headquarters m Indi- area Any reasonably sized twin- the 25 minute air trip to Roches-for- A.S. ended of the south) return to Hough ana to a fraction of driving engine plane, such as an Apache ter Highland Airport, parks the
ton's hallowed halls in Septem time " or the sIX-passenger Piper Aztec, plane free, and goes shopping

The Artist Series programs
ben you wRI look at things with
brighter, more tolerant eyes If

A six-hour drive to Albany can land there at the plaza across the street
this year provided performances bou are tolerant now, think how would be cut to two and a half Mr Rees's Cessna Skyhawk Mr Rees plans to do more
in many areas of listening, from hours by plane, and an eleven nicely accommodates his family charter service to the larger air-
the rousing Navy Band concert much more tolerant you will be hour drive to Indiana takes three of four, plus their Weimaraner ports "Round-trip to Buffalo
to the "Play of Daniel" with its Yours for a good summer, by air Retriever, that rides between the would cost $12 00," he said "On
600-year old music

1 RTQ Mr Rees has taken over "man- seats "He's crazy about flying," longer trips, it averages the same
To many "The Play of Daniel" agement" of the airstrip since the pilot laughed "When I as 10r a mile by car, which is

was indeed the favorite of the his 1962 Cessna is the only bring the plane out, he waits to why it would pay the College to
Series Thirty-four members of r. plane "based" there He com- see if I'll open the door so he have a plane for ltS frequent
the New York Pro Musica per. raculty memDers pleted a temporary pole-barn can get in " business trips "

formed the medieval mystery
play December 2, with costumes 1and reproductions as close as leave Campus for
possible to the original portrayal

1• College to sponsor expansion of Houghton
of the life of Daniel

The Cleveland Symphony Or- O
graduate studies

chestra provided the opener to
the 1966-67 Artist Series with a Dean Bert Hall has announced water system with new well and chlorinationthat six Houghton faculty mem-
notable concert September 16 bers wlll leave campus to under-The Abbey Singers followed on take graduatestudies next fall by Wmston Doore diameter and stand 36 feet from southwest of the present library,
October 14 with a lively perform-
ance including the popular Two English professors will en Houghton College, acting as ground to overflow level and forced by a gasolme power-

"Fugue on Geography "
ter doctoral programs Miss the community water depart- More than 4,605 feet of new ed pump to a small reservoir on
Noralyn Crossley at Lehigh Uni- ment, recently announced a pipe will be added to the pres- *

a hill behind and above the cam-
Sylvia Khatchadounan's vocaI versity and Charles Killian at $250,000 water system expansion ent system on Campus Drive, pus, and gravity-fed through pipe

periormance November 4 was the University of Indiana lines to buildings
given during Ill health The and updating project Genesee and Thayer Streets, ac-

January artist was Serglu Luca, The Theology Department wlll According to Dr Willard cording to engineering prints . The Houghton Seminary Wa-
a twenty-three-year-old violinist also lose two members Myron Smith, College Business Mana- Declining to give an exact date ter Supply Company was formed
with an impressive career Miller will work toward his doc- gen the present system is now for the pipe-laying project, Bus- by the staff and friends of the

Planist Stephen Manes, after torate at New York University madequate for community needs iness Manager Smith said it school to provide money for the
appearing frequently with the and Carl Schultz w111 be study- Also, we must increase the fire- would be "conterminous with the Project This group never in-
New York Philharmonic and the ing at Brandels University in flow capacity to retain the Col- sewer system Installation" and corporated and eventually sold

Boston Symphony, presented an Massachusetts lege class B fire rating therefore could be done this or gave their interests to the
evening of music "too modern Miss Irma Cashie, instructor The project began m the fall summer

school

for conservative listeners," ac- in French, will study at the Sor- of 1966 with the drilling of a Dr Smith declared, "The col- In 1912 the Wesleyan Method-
cording to Dr Charles Finney, bonne in Paris and Gene Chase new well near the maintenance lege hopes to sell its interests in ist Educational Society author-director of the Artist Series of the Mathematics Department building east of River Road the water system to a municipal ized the expenditure of $1,000

In March, Jean Langlals, or- will resume graduate studies at across from the Houghton Inn water district, and thus make for the laying of a 2-inch pipe
ganist from St Clotilde, Paris, Cornell The Well 15 150 feet deep and tax-free bonds available with line from a spring on the Steb-
and his teacher, Andre Marchal,gave fascinating 1mprovisations Other professors leaving will be fitted with a pump cap- which to finance the currently bins farm, on the bank of Hough-in chapel as Bell as recitals Houghton Include Miss Carlene able of delivering 450 gallons planned project " Interest rates ton Creek about 1600 feet be-These men, both blind, left their Mdler, who has accepted a teach- per minute Drilling costs would be 1 4% or less yond and in the direction of Sey-

audiences amazed at the ir ing position at the Philadelphia amounted to $12,780, and the A chlorinating process will in- mour Drive, to the reservoir Col-
lege records show that faculty

achievements College of the Bible, and Dr pump cost an additional $3,929 sure the purity of the new water
Bruce Stockin, who will be on Referring to blueprints of the supply Presently, an Elgin and students "cut" classes on

The Navy Band concluded theyear April 21 with a popular and the faculty of the State Univer- project prepared by Kenneth G water conditioner softens th. October 30, 1912, and dug the
'- needed 4,650 foot ditch

typically "band" concert
sity at Albany Woodward & Associates, consult- water by extracting its iron con-

With the number of distlng- Robert Longacre wlll return ing engineers, Dr Smith pointed tent William S Lozier of Rochester

uished artists in the interim, the to missionary work in the Phd-
to a location off Centervdle Road

where construction of a 750,000
Fulfilling duties as community was contracted In 1946 to en-

year began and ended with large ippines and Mrs Elke Miller, water department is not new to gineer and construct the present
group performances, rounding Vivian King, Donna King and gallon reservoir is planned Houghton College In 1905 wa water supply and distribution
out another successful Artist Julie Strope wil return to their The ground-mounted steel ter was collected from a spring system Dr Smith recalls, "It
Series season family duties tank will measure 66 5. feet in below the campus, 125 feet was a lot of toil and sweat "
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Sports at Houghton see year of
change as Gold shows new lite

by Bob Harris

A

"Johnson and Humphrey"
sans canoe

Rejuvenation and change
marked Houghton athletics this
year - rejuvenation in Gold':
coming to life and winning again,
and change in that four of the
five major championships chang-

. ed hands.
As in the previous four years,

Purple won the color football
4 - -*AE*+0# championship. There was a dif-

ference, however. Gold manag-

 5*4- ed to win a game and preventeda one-sided series.

William Bautz '67 and Donna Glasgow '67 - June 10
Rhndall Good ex '68 and Marilyn Nosal ex '68 - June 10
Richard Lawyer '67 and Linda Booth '66 - June 10
Amos Tanner -67 and Mary Wilday '67 - June 10
William Wright '67 and Linda Hay '67 - June 10
Verlee Dunham '66 and Bonnie Doig '66 - June 17
David Grecn 66 and Margaret Owen '67 - June 17
William Putnam '67 and wis Davenport '67 - June 17
Bruce Bliss '67 and Susan Glickert '67 - June 24

Thomas beRose '65 and Carol Krigbaum '66 - June 24
Wayne Erickson '67 and Janice Cotton '66 - July 1
Robert Simmons '66 and Judith Matthews -67 - July 1
Clarence Cooke '66 and Irene Jacobsen '68 - July 29
Karai Boyer 67 and Skip Swarlwood (Williamsport '65) -

August 5
Joan Weidemann 66 and Walter Reichner (Bryan '65) -

August 5
Linda Simons '67 and James Davis (Cedarville '68) - Aug. 12
John Tatko '67 and Gail Kuhn '67 - August 18
Mimi Hurd ex '68 and David Rumppe (Seattle Pacific -

August 19
Charles Hurne '68 and Loeata Gifford '65 - August 19
James Parks '67 and Constance Witmer '67 - August 19
Douglas Perkins '67 and Donna Hartel - August 19
David Ropach '64 and Elaine Robinson '67 - August 19
Daniel Smith '66 and Danice Horner '67 - August 19
Susanne Taylor '67 and Nelson Wagner - August 19
Daniel Doupe '67 and Ruth Sueatman '67 - August 26
Paul Maitland '67 and Shirley Wickstrom '67 - August 26
Daniel Perrine '67 and Kathleen Stewart '67 - August 30

Graduates

Keep in touch with Intercollegiate Sports.

Subscribe now for your copies of the 1967-68 STAR

Sand $3.00 with your name and address to: The STAR,

c o Business Manager, Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y.
14744.

1 City _ State Zip Code

Tralee Restaurant

Belfast, N.Y.

Good Luck

to all my Senior friends

Mary Lewis, proprietor

Friday, June 9, 1967

Tennis Letterman Snyder
A good year on the courts

everybody with three successive victories. Purple couldn't seem
wins, 70-63,72-54, and 60-56. The to do anything right. Their top
key to their success was a tight pitcher was plagued with an in-

The first game, a 0-0 tie, sim- defense combined with execp· jury, and their po:entially pow-
ply set the stage for the next tional shooting percentages. €rful hitters failed to produce.
meeting of the two, which Purple Gold continued its revival in With the arrival of intercol-
won 34-25 on the superior indi- baseball. Combining good pitch- legiate athletics at Houghton,
vidual effort of Keith Greer, who ing tight defense, and clutch this will probably have been the
set a new school record of 221 hitting, Gold took advantage of last season for color competition

- yards rushing. Gold finally got their scoring opportunities and in soccer, basketball, and- base-
revenge in the third game, as posted 6-2, 7-3, 4-2, 3-1, and 6-1 ball.
they thrashed Purple 27-6.

Homecoming finished in an-
other tie, 13-13. Thus the series
rested on a final game. Purple A.A. awards sportsmanship
won convincingly, 21-6, for their
fifth straight title.

The P-G soccer championship honors, letters at banquet
changed hands as Purple dom-
inated the series and won three Three seniors were honored at Snyder, James Parks, and Allen
straight contests. Purple's strong the Athletic Association Banquet Wiedemann won tennis letters.
defense, which gave up only as this year's winners of the Bill Foster, Skip Hartman, Mike
one goal all season, was the Sportsmanship Awards. They Holmes, Randy Johnson, and
largest factor in their 4-0, 3-1, were I,-Louise Herman, the win- Rob Wells lettered in baseball
and 1-0 victories. ner for the girls; and Peter for Gold, while Rich Dorst, Pete

A determined Senior team Friedrick and Keith Greer, co- Friedrick, Dick Hames, Dave
won the Class basketball title winners for the men, by virtue Loughery, and Al McCarty rep-
after last year's champion Sophs of a tie. resented Purple.
forced the series to a playoff.
The championship was decided Criteria for the awards were z

in the three games between participation, performance. and
these two classes, since no one attitude. Continued Success
else could beat them.

to the

'67 Graduates

Baseball and tennis lettermen

The first game, an 83-51 rout were also announced. David

by the Seniors and then a 59-56
last-second win by the Sophs set
the stage for the playoff. The Houseleague Softball

StandingsSeniors then fashioned a last

minute, come-from-behind, 78-73 1. Purple
win to wrap up their first class 2. Drybones
title. 3. Academy

4. Gold

5. Independents
P - G basketball saw the big-

gest upset of the year as Gold
won the championship in four '
games. Gold. heretofore a floor-
mat for Purple, displayed a new
vitality in winning their long-
awaited title.

After Purple won the first
game, Gold shocked just about

Congratulations

Graduates

TED'S

BARBER SHOP

Houghton, New York

Open daily Wed. bv aplit

The Village
Country Store

Houghton, N.Y.

Men's Clothing

Women's Clothing

Congratulations

Seniors!

Sincerest Congratulations

to the

Class of '67

Buy Your
Mobil Products at

GENE'S MOBIL

Houghton, N.Y.

Thanks for your patronage
throughout the year.

Route 19

YANDA'S
GULF SERVICE

Houghton, N.Y.

Seniors, Our Best Wishes

for your

continued success

Houghton College
Bookstore

Taylor's Repair
Houghton, N.Y.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

Best wishes for future happiness

to the '67 Seniors

Besl Wishes to the

Class of '67

Houghton, N.Y.




